
‘‘Even at home my one beauty 
essential is mascara – it just makes 
me look and feel more awake. I’ve 
been missing getting my nails done, 
so I’ve been allowing my daughter 
to do it, although in her words – 
not mine – she needs a lot more 
practise! When it comes to hair, 

it’s dry shampoo all the way

Deborah James, writer, cancer 
campaigner and mum of two 

(@bowelbabe)

FOR YOU | BEAUTY

We asked experts and industry 
influencers to share their 

uplifting beauty rituals at home

Feel-good 
beauty

Expert tips

Bryony Blake, celebrity 
makeup artist and 

TV presenter 
(@bryony_blake)
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Maybelline 
Colour 

Sensational 
Lipstick in 

Red for Me or 
Ruby for Me, 

£8 each

‘

My go-to pick-me-up 
item if I’m feeling a bit 

down is without a doubt 
a bright lipstick. I love 
the fact you can wear 

it with just mascara 
and nothing else

‘My go-to pick-me-up ‘My go-to pick-me-up 



WHICH BEAUTY 
PRODUCTS ALWAYS 
IMPROVE YOUR MOOD?

I always feel put together if I have my 
brows and lips ‘done’. I fi ll my brows in 
with a light brown pencil to give them 
a bit of defi nition and I love a creamy 
pink lipstick. Even though we’re 
spending more time at home, with 
those two things I feel a bit more ‘me’. 

WHAT’S YOUR 
FAVOURITE BEAUTY 
RITUAL?

Nia owns The 
Curl Bar in north 
London, which 
specialises in curly 
hair (@niathelight) 

My curls require 
a lot of love, so 
I’ve been using 
deep conditioning 

treatments. It’s as easy as applying 
one of your favourite conditioners and 
putting a shower cap on for 15 minutes 
or longer. I’ve also been taking my time 
to style it, so it can mostly air-dry for 
the day. To get the best results, apply 
everything when hair is wet.

Louise Pentland is the 
UK’s no.1 parenting 
YouTuber and best-

selling author 

A hot bubble bath! I love 
the muscle soak bubbles 
from Radox because it 
smells amazing and you just 
feel SO relaxed afterwards! 
Radox Muscle Soak, 
£1.09 1ltr

MY FEEL-GOOD 
BEAUTY RITUAL 
IS A HOME FACIAL…

Chelseé Lewis is an 
award-winning facial therapist 
with her own salon in Mayfair 

(chelseelewis.co.uk)

…with lots of massage, facial 
exercises and splashing my 
face with icy water. It helps 
brighten my skin and means 
I feel ready to face the world.
Here’s how to do it: Massage 
your face in circular 
movements upwards and 
outwards towards the sides of 
your face, then move on to 
tapping and pinching 

I really like Simple Express Glow Clay 
Polish (use it once or twice a week), as 
it contains vitamins C and E and organic 
ginger root, which helps brighten skin

‘

ginger root, which helps brighten skin

‘

ginger root, which helps brighten skin
‘I really like Simple Express Glow Clay ‘I really like Simple Express Glow Clay 

movements with your fi ngers 
to promote microcirculation. 
Finish with some relaxing 
effl  eurage (stroking 
movements).

For facial exercises, try 
saying X-Q very fast or going 
through the alphabet 
exaggerating every single letter 
so you feel the movement in 
the lower face. Then tilt your 
head backwards with your 
mouth open, lifting your chin 
up and down. These quick 
exercises really feel like a 
workout for the face!

<#X#>

£5 150ml (£3.30/100ml)
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I LOVE CASTOR OIL 
ON MY BROWS

Brow guru Nez Hasan is the 
microblading artist behind 
the eyebrows of many top 
celebrities (@nezhasan_)

Using castor oil daily could 
help your brows to grow over 
6-12 weeks, to make them 
stronger and to not fall out. I’m 
creating a new brow oil treatment 
at the moment – it’s coming soon! 
At home, it’s easy to overpluck. 
My advice is don’t remove any 
hairs apart from those in the 
middle and just under the brow 
bone. Save shaping for the pros. 

‘

For me, hair and brows 
are everything! When 
brows are created 
correctly in line with your 
features, bone structure 
and face shape, they can 
give you an instant lift

‘‘For me, hair and brows ‘For me, hair and brows 

It’s not just women who 
can pamper themselves, 
men can too. I have thick, 
curly, dry hair, so I use 
moisturising hair masks 
once a week. While the 
mask is cooking, I cleanse 
and exfoliate my face, then 
have a wet shave – it makes 
me feel more energised, 
even if it’s at home.

Ricky Walters, celebrity 
stylist and founder of 
SALON64 in London

During lockdown I’ve focused 
on my hair by masking twice a 
week for split ends. Then, every 
other day, I use a little coconut 
oil and castor oil on my roots 
for growth and strength. I mix 
these together and apply it the 
night before I wash my hair. 

WE BUY ENDLESS 
PRODUCTS FOR OUR 
SKIN, BUT RARELY 
TREAT OUR HAIR AND 
BROWS THE SAME WAY

FOR YOU | BEAUTY

Caroline Hirons is the 
oracle of skin. Her new 

book, Skincare, £20 (HQ, 
HarperCollins), is out now 

Everyone’s skin is diff erent. But 
in general, I’d say cleansing. It’s 
key to the rest of your routine. 
Without fail, cleanse every 
morning and night before 
you go to bed – actually, way 
before bed! Personally I do it as 
soon as I’m home for the day/
night. It was drilled into me by 
my mother and grandmother. 
The minute I’m indoors – even 
if it’s early or mid-afternoon 
– my face comes off  and my 
night-time products go on. 
It’s almost pathological.

 Whenever you decide to 
cleanse, it needs to be done 
properly with a good cleanser 
and fl annel. Everyone needs a 
cleanser that’s mild, effi  cacious 
and has both an oil and a water 
component – either a balm or 
a cream with a high oil content. 

WHAT’S YOUR 
ADVICE FOR LOOKING 
AFTER SKIN? 
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